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Here you can find the menu of Mama Kims in Charleston. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mama Kims:

shows the best Korean place in charleston. you can't even find another place that serves bee bim pop, let alone
a few of this good one. And her hibachi is great if they prefer it. service is good, and if mama is there, she will be
sure that you feel like home. once I was with a group there and after the ordering and getting all our food came

mama with a teller of something completely different because they didn't thi... read more. As a customer, you can
use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Mama Kims:
it rained and my buddy and I needed to get out of the rain. Mom kim's in there, so we shot it. he got a steak and
garnel dish while I was steak and huh. in a small house they brought out our dishes that were beautifully large
(lunch portion) and smell great. each protein was fried with various vegetables, mushrooms, swashing etc. and
served with some rice. it really cost very well. the decor is not much, but very cle... read more. The Mama Kims

in Charleston offers various fine seafood dishes, Also, fans of Korean cuisine will be fully satisfied at the eatery
with menus like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. Mama Kims focuses on a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat in its

healthy Japanese cuisine, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes.
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Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Bowl�
CHICKEN BOWL

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

SEAFOOD

TERIYAKI

KIMCHI

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

MUSHROOMS

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 04:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:30 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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